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`xephxan dicaer epax

dpynb wxt dxf dcear

lMipRn ,mixEq` minlSdmrR oicarp odW ¨©§¨¦£¦¦§¥¤¥¤¡¨¦©©
minkge .xi`n iAx ixac ,dpXA zg ©̀©©¨¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦

`N` xEq` Fpi` ,mixnF`lTn FciA WIW lk §¦¥¨¤¨¨¤¥§¨©¥
,xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .xECk xFRv F`¦©©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥

:xaC lM FciA WIW lMaixay `vFOd ¨¤¥§¨¨¨¨©¥¦§¥
,minlvF` ci zipaz `vn .mixYn EN` ixd §¨¦£¥¥ª¨¦¨¨©§¦¨

ipRn ,mixEq` EN` ixd ,lbx zipaz`vFIMW ©§¦¤¤£¥¥£¦¦§¥¤©¥
:xarp odabmdilre milk `vFOdzxEv ¨¤¤¡¨©¥¥¦©£¥¤©

,dpal zxEv ,dOgoFwxC zxEvmil mkilFi , ©¨©§¨¨©§¨¦¥§¨

Mishnah Avodah Zarah, chapter 3

(1) All images [placed at the entrance

to a city] are prohibited [from any

benefit as they have the status of idols]

because [there is a chance that] they

are worshipped once a year. These are

the words of Rabbi Meir [who

maintains that though most images are

for ornamental purposes, rather than

for idol worship, however, Rabbi Meir

holds that `herinl opiyiig — we fear

the possibility lest this be from the minority]. But the Sages say: It is not

prohibited only those that have in its hand a staff, a bird, or a sphere [or a sword,

crown, or ring, these indicate that they are not for ornamental purposes. The

halachah follows the view of the Sages]. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says:

Anyone that has something in its hand [is indicative of an idol, all agree that any

images positioned outside villages are indicative of an idol].

(2) If one finds fragments of images [since there is a double doubt, a), whether

they were worshipped at all when whole, and b), whether they were destroyed

purposely thus nullifying its status as an idol] they are permitted. But if one found

the figure of a hand or the figure of a foot it is prohibited because such objects

[are made as idols and] are worshipped.

(3) If one finds utensils upon which there appears a figure [representative] of the

sun, or a figure [representative] of the moon [such as a crowned king sitting in

a chariot], or a [snakelike] figure of a dragon [with a number of fins and scales

representing the moon and its spheres], he should throw them into the Dead Sea.

`.mixeq` minlvd lk:d`pda.dpya zg` mrt micarp mdydlrn dze`a ynydyk

yiigc dinrhl n"x .oicarp opi`e iepl `l` opi`y `aeh `ki`c b"r s`c ea dieyr mlvdy

:`herinl.'eke ecia yiy lkmivtg jpdl edpilwy` ediizeaiyg meync md micarp i`ce ipdc

`l` oixeq` oi`e .minkgk dklde zrahe dxhre axg `ziixaa mdilr etiqed .ediicia

oi` elit`e oixeq` lkd ixac iepl zexev zeyrl okxc oi`y mixtkae dpicnd gzt lr oicneryk

:edl icar edpigltnlc xac eciaa.oixzen el` ixd.mecar `l wtq mecar wtq minly eed ikc

:`lewle `witq wtq iede mexay jkle melha `ny mecar l"z` elit`e.carp mda `veiky

:dze` oicaere `xwirn miyer od dcal ci zipazb.dpal zxev .dng zxevl"f m"anxd 'it

miqginy dxevd `vniy `l` dpal ef xn`ie lebr zyw oink e` ynyd edf xn`ie lebr `vniy `l

lk oke .dlbr lr ayei xhern jln zxev ynyd zxevy exn`y enk gxie ynyl miny ixaed el`

:dfa `veik.oewxc zxevdxev `idy mixne`e bcd iywywk oiywywe oiviv el yiy ygp zxev
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l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .glOd,xnF`lrW ©¤©©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥¤©
lrW .mixEq` ,oicAkndiAx .oixYn ,oiGand ©§ª¨¦£¦¤©©§ª¦ª¨¦©¦

wgFW ,xnF` iqFi.mIl liHn F` gExl dxFfe ¥¥¥§¤¨©©¦©¨
,Fl Exn`xn`PW ,laf dUrp `Ed s`mixac) ¨§©©£¤¤¤¤¤¡©

(bi:mxgd on dnE`n LciA wAci `lecl`W §Ÿ§§©§¨§§¨¦©¥¤¨©
,FMrA l`ilnB oAx z` qFtqFlR oA qFlwFxR§§¤§§¤©¨©§¦¥§©

lW ugxOA ugFx didW,Fl xn` ,ihicFxt` ¤¨¨¥©¤§¨¤©§¦¦¨©
on dnE`n LciA wAci `le ,mkzxFzA aEzM̈§©§¤§Ÿ¦§©§¨§§¨¦
lW ugxOA ugFx dY` dn ipRn .mxgd©¥¤¦§¥¨©¨¥©¤§¨¤

.ihicFct`,Fl xn`.ugxOA oiaiWn oi` ©§¦¦¨©¥§¦¦©¤§¨
`vIWkEip` ,Fl xn`DlEaba iz`a `l §¤¨¨¨©£¦Ÿ¨¦¦§¨

ugxn dUrp mixnF` oi` .ilEabA z`A `id¦¨¦§¦¥§¦©£¨¤§¨
dUrp ,mixnF` `N` ,iFp ihicFxt`l§©§¦¦¤¨§¦©£¨
oipzFp m` ,xg` xaC .ugxOl iFp ihicFxt ©̀§¦¦©¤§¨¨¨©¥¦§¦

,dAxd oFnn Lldxf dcFarl qpkp dY` i` §¨©§¥¦©¨¦§¨©£¨¨¨
Ffe ,diptA oiYWnE ixw lraE mFxr LNW¤§¨©©¤¦©§¦§¨¤¨§

Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says: If

they are on precious utensils [such as

jewelry] they are prohibited, but if

they are on common utensils [such as

pots and pans] they are permitted.

Rabbi Yose says: He may grind it and

throw it to the wind or into the sea.

They [the Sages] said to him: [By

throwing it into the wind] it becomes

[useful as] fertilizer and it says: “And

nothing of the destruction will cleave

to your hand” (Deuteronomy 13:18)

[however, Rabbi Yose maintains, that

dfe dfmxeb — when there are two

ingredients that combine to cause a

benefit, one permitted and one

prohibited, it is permitted, the

halachah follows Rabbi Yose].

(4) Proklos the son of Pilosphos asked Rabban Gamiliel in Acco, while he was

bathing in the bath house of aphroditi [a Greek idol representing Venus], he said

to him: Is it not written in your Torah, “And nothing of the destruction will cleave

to your hand” (Deuteronomy 13:18)? So why are you bathing in the bath of

aphroditi? He replied: We do not answer [words of Torah while unclothed] in a

bathhouse. When he came out he said to him: I didn't come into her domain, she

came into my domain [i.e., it was a bathhouse before the idol was placed in it].

No one says the bathhouse is an adornment to aphroditi, rather, aphroditi is an

adornment to the bathhouse. Another answer is: Even if they would give you a

large sum of money you would not enter before your idol naked, or with a

seminal emission, nor would you urinate before it. However, this one stands by

oixzen b"r zexev lk x`y lirl ixn`c opaxl elit`e minid oze`a zcarp dzide dpald ilzl

:edpigltnl ediigxe`c ixiq` jpdc ecen.micaeknd lryoebk .ceakle iepl oyinyzy mi`p milk

:mda `veike zerahe minfpe mixiy.mifean'lde odinece oing ingne miqnewnewe zexei oebk

:b"ayxk.gexl dxefe:dpnn l`xyi dpdi `ly.`ed s`l`xyil d`pd yi dzr mb gexl epxfi m`

:laf ziyrp `idy epnnc.ihicext`:l"f m"anxd yxit jk dbep akek zxev.oiaiyn oi`ixac

:mexr my cner mc`y itl .ugxna dxez.ileaba dz`a `iddyrp ugxnde dl mcew ugxndy

ly xac e`l ugxnc .ihicext`l iep ugxn dyrp oixne` oi` zxg` daeyz cere .uegxl `ad lkl
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:xwir `ide lth `ed .ugxnl ynyn ihicext`y .ugxnl iep ihicext` dyrp `l` `ed iep.aia

:miaxd zeyxl miktey `ivedl rwxwa ieyr uixgd.oixzen oddrixfl oixzen onvr mixdd

:xqzin `l xaegnc mipa` odn aevgle.dxeq` dxy` dn iptneopiyxcc ikid ik xnelk

dnle mdidl` oprx ur `le mdidl` oprx ur lk zgz p"d mdidl` mixdd `le mixdd lr mdidl`

:oercbz mdixy`e (f mixac) aizkc dxez dxq`.mc` ici zqitz da yiy iptnerhp mc`y

ecaerl oiekzp `l ezrihp zlgzae li`ed xaq w"ze xeq` ecar seqale erhpy oli`y iqei iax xaqe

`xephxan dicaer epax

a sewer and all people urinate in front

of her! It is stated: “[Utterly annihilate

all the places where the nations that

you will possess served] their gods”

(Deuteronomy 12:2) only that which is

treated as a deity is prohibited, that

which is not treated as a deity is

permitted.

(5) If idolaters worship mountains and

hills, these are permitted [i.e., one may

plant upon them or quarry its stones],

however, that [ornamental gold, or

silver,] which is upon them is

forbidden; as it says: “Do not covet the

silver or gold that is upon them nor take it for yourself” (Ibid.7:25). Rabbi

Yose HaGalili says: “Their gods upon the tall mountains” (Ibid.12:2) but not

that the mountains are gods; “Their gods upon the hills”, but not that the hills

are gods, then why is an asheirah tree forbidden [there too, the verse states:

“Utterly annihilate all the places where the nations ... served their gods upon the

tall mountains and upon the hills and under every lush tree” why don't we say;

But not the tree itself]? Because their was manual labor connected with it and

whatever has manual labor connected with it is forbidden [Rabbi Yose maintains

that though it was not planted at the outset for worship, nevertheless, once

worshipped it subsequently becomes prohibited, while the Tanna Kamma

disagrees with this view and hold only if it was planted as such is it prohibited].

Said Rabbi Akiva: I will explain and expound for you [what the verse means]:

Wherever you find “a tall mountain” or an elevated “hill” or a “lush green tree”

know that an idolatrous object is there [yet we may differentiate between tall

mountains and hills, that they, do not become prohibited, whereas, under lush

iR lr zcnFroipiYWn mrd lke aiAd ¤¤©¦©¦§¨¨¨©§¦¦
bdFPW z` .mdidl` `N` ,xn`p `l .diptl§¨¤¨Ÿ¤¡©¤¨¡Ÿ¥¤¤¤¥
FA bdFp Fpi`W z`e .xEq` ,DFl` mEXn FA¦¡©¨§¤¤¥¥

:xYn ,DFl` mEXndz` micaFrd miFBd ¦¡©ª¨©¦¨§¦¤
,zFraBd z`e mixddmdilrX dnE mixYn od ¤¨¦§¤©§¨¥ª¨¦©¤£¥¤
,xn`PW ,mixEq`(f mixac)`lsqM cngz £¦¤¤¡©Ÿ©§Ÿ¤¤

.Ygwle mdilr adfe,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx §¨¨£¥¤§¨©§¨©¦¥©§¦¦¥
(ai my)mixdd `le ,mixdd lr mdidl¡̀Ÿ¥¤©¤¨¦§Ÿ¤¨¦

zFraBd `le ,zFraBd lr mdidl` .mdidl¡̀Ÿ¥¤¡Ÿ¥¤©©§¨§Ÿ©§¨
.mdidl`,dxEq` dxW` dn ipRnEWIW ipRn ¡Ÿ¥¤¦§¥¨£¥¨£¨¦§¥¤¤

.xEq` ,mc` ici zqitY DA,`aiwr iAx xn` ¨§¦©§¥¨¨¨¨©©¦£¦¨
oiaF` ip`mFwn lM .Liptl oEc`edY`W £¦¦§¨§¨¤¨¨¤©¨

rC ,oprx ure d`Vp drabe DFaB xd `vFn¥©¨©§¦§¨¦¨¨§¥©£¨©
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:dxf dcFar mW WIWeFzia didW inKEnq ¤¤¨£¨¨¨¦¤¨¨¥¨
,ltpe dxf dcFar zialcviM .FzFpal xEq` §¥£¨¨¨§¨©¨¦§¥©

,dUri.dpFaE (zFO` rAx`) FNW KFzA qpFM ©£¤¥§¤©§©©¤
,dxf dcFar lWe FNW didlr dvgn oFCp ¨¨¤§¤£¨¨¨¦¤¡¨©

eipa` .dvgnoi`Ohn ,Fxtre eivr,uxXM ¤¡¨£¨¨¥¨©£¨§©§¦©¤¤
xn`PW(f my)uTW.EPvTWY`aiwr iAx ¤¤¡©©¥§©§¤©¦£¦¨

xn`PW ,dCPM ,xnF`(l diryi)FnM mxfY ¥©¦¨¤¤¡©¦§¥§
dec,`Vna d`Ohn dCP dn .Fl xn`Y `v ¨¨¥Ÿ©©¦¨§©§¨§©¨

:`Vna d`Ohn dxf dcFar s ©̀£¨¨¨§©§¨§©¨

:iqei 'xk dkld oi`e xdl caery ink iedc ezxqe` xaegn `edy xg` eze` caery dcear oi`ip`

.oiae`:yxt`.jiptl oec`exn`p `ly xnel yi oprx ur lk zgzn herin yexcl epl oi`y ixg`

.mexraie l`xyi meytgiy ick b"r my cearl miixen` milibxy mewn mipniq mdl xeqnl `l`

dev oprx ur la` .mixdd ca`l epl dev `ly dizernynn `pihrnn `din zerabe mixdc `herne

:y`a oetxyz mdixy`e (ai my) xn`py ca`l eple.b"r zial jenqzia eilzekn cg` didy

:carp envr ziade b"rezepal xeq`:b"rl zia dpeay.zen` 'c ely rwxw jezl qpekepi`e

:mivew mewnd `lnn `l` dleab z` aigxny b"rl dpdn `vnpy iept egipn.b"r lye ely did

:ely eivg lzekd iaer mewny.dvgn lr dvgn oecp'c zqipka dler epi` b"r ly wlg eze`

:ely jeza zen` 'b qpeke ely dn` dpen zen` 'a eiaer m`y dler ewlg la` .zen`eivre eipa`

.extre:dxixa oi`y itl l`xyi ly ewlg elit`e .uxyk oi`nhn lzek eze` ly.uxya`nhny

`l` uxyk dycrka d`nhn dpi`e .da eliw` opaxc b"r z`nehy itl `yna `nhn epi`e rbna

:miznk zifka.dcpk `"rx:diynyna y"ke dnvr b"ra elit` r"xk dkld oi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax

trees, i.e., the asheira does become

prohibited. This is because of an

additional verse, which states: “And

burn their asheirim with fire”

(Deuteronomy 12:2)].

(6) If one has a house adjoining an

idolatrous shrine and it [has a mutual

wall and it] collapsed he is forbidden

to rebuild it [since it will make up the

fourth wall of the shrine]. What should

he do? He withdraws a distance of four cubits into his own property and builds

[however, he must make sure that the shrine does not benefit from that extra

space. He thus either fills it up with thorns, or relegates the area to a lavatory for

children]. If it [the wall] belonged both to him and the shrine, it is judged as half

and half [and if for example the wall was two cubits thick he includes one cubit

of the wall which is his and only needs to distance himself an additional three

cubits]. Its stones timber and mortar defile as does a uxy — a dead crawling

thing as it says: epvwyz uwy — “You will utterly detest it” (Deuteronomy 7:26)

[uxy and uwy are interchangeable and thus defiles as a does a uxy through

touch]. Rabbi Akiva says: [It defiles] as does a menstruant, as it says: “You shall

cast them away as a menstruous thing, Go away you shall say to it” (Isaiah

30:22). Just as a menstruant [also] defiles by being carried [though there was no

direct contact], so too, an idolatrous object [also] defiles by being carried.
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fdNgYn iEpAW ziA .od miYa dWlW§¨¨¦¥©¦¤¨¦§¦¨
.xEq` df ixd ,dxf dcFarlFxIke FcIq ©£¨¨¨£¥¤¨¦§§¦§

dxf dcFarl,WCge.WCgX dn lhFpqipkd ©£¨¨¨§¦¥¥©¤¦¥¦§¦
f ixd ,D`ivFde dxf dcFar DkFzl.xYn d §¨£¨¨¨§¦¨£¥¤ª¨

.od mipa` WlWdNgYn DavgW oa` ¨£¨¦¥¤¤¤£¨¨¦§¦¨
.dxEq` Ff ixd ,qFniAlmWl DxIke DcIq ©¦£¥£¨¦§¨§¦§¨§¥

,(WCge) dxf dcFar.WCgX dn lhFpcinrd £¨¨¨§¦¥¥©¤¦¥¤¡¦
dxf dcFar dilrWlW .zxYn Ff ixd ,DwNqe ¨¤¨£¨¨¨§¦§¨£¥ª¤¤¨

dcFar mWl dNgYn FrhPW oli` .od zFxW£̀¥¥¦¨¤§¨¦§¦¨§¥£¨
.xEq` df ixd ,dxfdcFar mWl FlQtE FrCB ¨¨£¥¤¨¦§¦§§¥£¨

,silgde dxfcinrd .silgdX dn lhFp ¨¨§¤¡¦¥©¤¤¡¦¤¡¦
DlHaE dxf dcFar eiYgY.xYn df ixd ,Ffi` ©§¨£¨¨¨¦§¨£¥¤ª¨¥

.dxf dcFar diYgY WIW lM ,dxW` `idiAx ¦£¥¨Ÿ¤¥©§¤¨£¨¨¨©¦

(7) There are three kinds of shrines: A

shrine originally built for idol worship,

this building is prohibited. If he

plastered and decorated it [an ordinary

house] for idol worship and renovated

it, one may remove the [plaster,

decorations and] renovations [and it is

permitted for use]. If one [temporarily]

brought an idol into it and then took it

out, it is permitted. There are three

kinds of idolatrous stones: A stone

which was hewed originally to serve as

pedestal [for an idol], this is

prohibited. If one painted it and

decorated it for idol worship one may remove the paint and decorations and then

it is permitted. If he [temporarily] set up on idol on it and removed it, it is

permitted. There are three kinds of asheirot [regarding the first two there are no

differences of opinion]: 1), A tree which planted at the outset for the purpose of

idol worship, is prohibited. 2), If he lopped it or trimmed it for the purpose of

idol worship [of the new sprouts] and it sprouted he removes [and burns] that

which sprouted [and the remainder is permitted], and 3), if he [temporarily] set

up an idol underneath and then removed it, it is permitted. Which is the asheirah

[which is subject to a difference of opinion]? Any [tree] beneath which there is

`xephxan dicaer epax
f.md miza 'b:b"r leha oiprlzia:xeq` df ixd b"rl epipa zlgzy.b"rl exiike eciiqdidy

:xeive gezt exiike ciqa epaly eciiqe mc` zxicl dlgzn iepa.ycige:ycigy e`dn lhep

.ycigy:xzen ziad lk x`ye.miakek zcear ekezl qipkdyinyzl edvwd `le dry itl

:miakek zcear.md mipa` 'b:leha oiprl.dlgzn davgy oa`:xdd on.qenialb"r aiyedl

±:dilr.dxiike dciiq:zcnere daevg dzid `idelhepkpd ycigy dn l`xyi:zxzen oa`de ix

.miakek zcear dilr cinrde:qenial oa`d dvwd `le dry itl.zxzen ef ixd .dwlqe

:leha dkixv dpi`e.ercb:dzrn ea elcbiy milecibd cearl b"r myl.silgdy dn lhepmitprd

:xzen x`yde .dxy` oick otxeye ercby oze` mewna elcby.dxy` `id efi`yxtn 'nba

.opaxe y"x zwelgn zg`e .lkd ixac mizy .od zexy` 'b ipzw ikde i`w lirl opzc zexy` yly`c

b"r yiy f"k dl ixq`e dxy` dl exw opaxc .b"r dizgz yiy lk .opaxe y"x ewlgpy dxy` edfi`e

.dxy` ef oi` b"r dizgz yiy lk la` .dze` oicaery lk `l` dxy` dpi` xne` y"xe .dizgz
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dUrnE .DzF` oicaFrW lM ,xnF` oFrnW¦§¥Ÿ¤§¦¨©£¤
EidW oli`A oFcivaE`vnE ,FzF` oicaFr §¦§¦¨¤¨§¦¨§

z` EwcA ,oFrnW iAx odl xn` .lB eiYgz©§¨¨¨©¨¤©¦¦§¦§¤
xn` .dxev Fa E`vnE EdEwcaE ,dGd lBd©©©¤§¨¨§¨¨©
z` odl xiYp ,oicaFr od dxESle li`Fd ,odl̈¤¦§©¨¥§¦©¦¨¤¤

:oli`dg`ldNvA aWi.xFdh ,aWi m`e . ¨¦¨Ÿ¥¥§¦¨§¦¨©¨
.`nh ,xar m`e .diYgY xFari `ledzid §Ÿ©£©§¤¨§¦¨©¨¥¨§¨
,diYgY xare miAxd z` zlfFb.xFdh ¤¤¤¨©¦§¨©©§¤¨¨

diYgY mirxFfeminWBd zFniA zFwxila` §§¦©§¤¨§¨¦©§¨¦£¨
.dOgd zFnia `l,oixfgdedOgd zFnia `l Ÿ¦©©¨§©©§¦Ÿ¦©©¨

.minWBd zFnia `le`l s` ,xnF` iqFi iAx §Ÿ¦©§¨¦©¦¥¥©Ÿ
ipRn ,minWBd zFniA zFwxizxWFp dInPdW §¨¦©§¨¦¦§¥¤©§¦¨¤¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:y"xk dkld oi`eg.'lva ayi `lez ipznl ivn ied `lc xn`w 'xy`d sep zgz e`l lv i`d

axrna e` gxfna dngdykc d`lde oli`d on `l` `nh xar m`c `tiq ipzw `dc xedh ayi m`e

:jex` lv xac lkl yi.dizgz xeari `l:`nh xar m`e eilr lid`n oli`dy oli`dn sepd zgz

.miaxd z` zlfeb dzid:miaxd zeyxl dhep 'tepy.xedhzlfebc `kide `id opaxc d`nehc

:opax exfb `l miaxd.minybd zenia zewxi:`aln dngd rpeny mdl dyw oli`dy`l la`

.dngd zenia:mdl dti lvdy.oixfgde:`"qg iaxrae .zxfgzenia `le dngd zenia `l

.minybd:mlerl mdl dti lvdy.diinpdyjixt `xnbae minybd zenia oli`d on oixyepd oilr

it lr s`e gexl dxefe xxtn iab oiwxta lirl xzen mxeb dfe df xn`c iqei 'xl dil opirny `dc

lafde xzid ly rwxwdy oebk xacd `iadl oinxeb mdipy xeqi`de xziddy `kidc laf dyrpy

zewxid xq`w ikide .xzen `edy iqei 'xl dil `xiaq zewxid zginvl oinxeb xeqi` ly b"r ly

df ezixn`c ekcicl xn`w opax ly odixacl `kd i"xy ipyne .odilr zxyep diinpdy iptn `kd

opaxe .lafl mdl ded `ide odilr zxyep diinpdy iptn zewxid xeq`l mkl did .xeq` mxeb dfe

an idol [as long as the idol is

underneath the tree itself is prohibited.

Rabbi Shimon says: Any [tree] that is

[itself] worshipped [but if it is only the

idol underneath that is being

worshipped the tree itself is not

prohibited]. It once happened in Sidon

regarding a tree which they

worshipped and they found beneath it

a heap of stones. Rabbi Shimon said to

them: Examine this heap. They

inspected it and found an [idolatrous]

image on it. He then said: Since they

were worshipping the image the tree is permitted.

(8) One may not sit in its shade [i.e., the shadow beyond the tree even though he

is not physically under the branches of the tree] but if he did he remains pure.

He should not pass under it, and if he did, he is defiled [Rabbinically via

overshadowing]. Where it encroaches into the public road [the Rabbis did not

decree defilement] and if he passed underneath he is pure. It is permitted to plant

beneath it vegetables in the winter [since the shade is detrimental to the plant]

but not in the summer [where the shade is beneficial]. Rabbi Yose says [to the

Sages of Mishnah 3:3]: [According to your view that dfe dfmxeb — when there

are two ingredients that combine to cause a benefit, one permitted and one

prohibited, it is prohibited, then] vegetables may not be planted even in the winter
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:lafl odl dede odilrhlhp,mivr dPOn £¥¤§Ÿ̈¨¤§¨¤¨©¦¤¨¥¦
m` ,xEPYd z` odA wiQd .d`pdA mixEq£̀¦©£¨¨¦¦¨¤¤©©¦

z` Fa dt` .oSi ,oWi m`e .uYi ,Wcg,zRd ¨¨ª¨§¦¨¨ª©¨¨¤©©
oNM ,zFxg`a daxrzp .d`pda dxEq£̀¨©£¨¨¦§¨§¨©£¥ª¨

zFxEq`.d`pdA,xnF` xfril` iAxKilFi £©£¨¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦
oFicR oi` ,Fl Exn` .glOd mil d`pd£¨¨§¨©¤©¨§¥¦§

dPnid lhp .dxf dcFarlxEq` ,xMxk ©£¨¨¨¨©¥¤¨©§©¨
xEq` cbAd ,cbAd z` FA bx` .d`pdA©£¨¨¨©¤©¤¤©¤¤¨
,mixg`A mixg`e mixg`A axrzp .d`pdA©£¨¨¦§¨¥©£¥¦©£¥¦©£¥¦

because the foliage falls upon it and

becomes fertilizer for them.

(9) If one took pieces of wood from it

they are forbidden to be used. If he

fired an oven with them, if it is [a] new

[oven, since the first firing is necessary

for hardening its walls and thus

benefits all subsequential firings] it

must be shattered [according to the

view of the Sages that dfe dfmxeb is

prohibited], if it is an old one it must be allowed to cool off [the halachah follows

the view of Rabbi Yose that dfe dfmxeb is permitted and thus both new or old

ovens have the same law, that they are allowed to cool down and may then be

used]. If he baked bread in it [directly under the flame of the wood], it is

forbidden from any benefit [since the benefit of the forbidden fuel is present in

the loaf]. If it got mixed up with other [loaves] all are forbidden from any benefit.

Rabbi Eliezer says: Let him throw an equivalent amount of benefit [i.e., the value

of one loaf] into the Dead Sea. They said to him: There is no redemption for

idols [the halachah follows Rabbi Eliezer]. If he took from it [and made] a

[weaving] shuttle, it is prohibited to obtain any benefit from it. If he wove a

garment with it, the garment is prohibited from any benefit, if it got mixed up

with other garments and those in turn got mixed up with others, they are all

`xephxan dicaer epax
mdl mbet ,diinpa mdl giayny dny melk zewxil liren b"r ly oli`d oi`y `kd ip`y ixaq

:xzen mxeb dfe dfc iqei iaxk dklde .lvah.dpnn lhp:dxy`d on.uzei ycgwqiddy

.ewifgne enqgn `ed xepzd oiwiqny oey`xdc"nc `ail` iz` 'ipzn `de .d`pd ixeq`a owzp ixde

cr df wqida ztd z` ea et`i `ly .ovei oyi oia ycg oia jkld .dkld oi`e .xeq` mxeb dfe df

:xeqi` ivrn dpdi `ly ick xepzd ophviy.dxeq` ztdlky ecbpk dwea`dy `ede xn`w `xnba

didy drya xeqi`d on dpdp didy .edte`e xepzd ita xe`d wlec did dt`p zt didy dry

:zta mivr gay yie oira xeqi`d.glnd mil d`pd jilei:axrzpy xkk inc.xkxkmibxe`l yi

opirny`e .dbix`a mdiptl gezn `edyk izyd lr eze` oixiarne oi`wq ly hgn oink ieyr ur

`pcirac meyn `"x xn`w jda `"d `ziinwa opireny` i`c izxz jpda opaxe `"xc `zbelt 'ipzn

i`e .opaxl edl dcen `ni` ,dipira `xeqi`l `zi`c xkxk la` .`xeqi` dil ilw` zt dxnb `wc

elit`e `"xk dklde .`kixv `"xl dil ecen `ni` `ziinwa la` opax ixn`w `da ,ji`da xnz`

olek x`yde glnd mil ziag dze` inc jilen xzid ly oii ly zeiaga daxrzpy jqp oii ly ziag
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oNM.d`pdA oixEq`KilFi ,xnF` xfril` iAx ª¨£¦©£¨¨©¦¡¦¤¤¥¦
oFicR oi` ,Fl Exn` .glOd mil d`pd£¨¨§¨©¤©¨§¥¦§

:dxf dcFarlicviM,cxfe ,mqxw .DlHan ©£¨¨¨¥©§©§¨¦§¥§¥¥
ixd ,dlr eNt` ,hiaxW F` lTn dPOn lhp̈©¦¤¨©¥©§¦£¦¨¤£¥
`NW .dxEq` ,DMxvl DitW .dlha Ff§¥¨§¨¨§¨§¨£¨¤Ÿ

:zxYn ,DMxvl§¨§¨ª¤¤

`xephxan dicaer epax
:d`pda zexzeni.dlhan cvik:dxy`l ixkpd.mqxw:sexyl ekxvl olhp oli`ay miyai minqw

.cxife:day migl mitpr zxk.d`ty:dizi zitye (h mixac) oegh eze` zek`e mebxz.dkxevl

dlha m` elit`e .diynyne b"r aiha rciy zrc oae lecb ixkp `l` b"r lhan oi`e .dzetil ick

:zlhean f"d k"ra

prohibited. Rabbi Eliezer says: Let

him throw an equivalent amount of

benefit into the Dead Sea. They said to

him: There is no redemption for idols.

[The Gemara explains that both cases

are necessary, since, in the first case,

where the wood was used as fuel,

when the loaf was baked, the wood no longer exists and perhaps only in this

case is Rabbi Eliezer lenient, and if the Mishnah would have stated the latter

case, since the shuttle is still in existence, perhaps only in this case are the Sages

stringent.]

(10) How does one [an idolater] annul it [i.e., an asheirah]? If he pruned it

[removing the dry leaves for his own benefit for fuel] or trimmed it, removing

from it a stick, or a twig or even a leaf, [thus no longer treating it as an idol] it

is [considered] annulled. If he chipped it for its own benefit it remains prohibited,

but if not for its benefit it becomes permitted.
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